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Your task is to open word processing software, and to write a simple 4 paragraph news 
article about yourself!!
Paragraph 1- General Info about yourself"
Paragraph 2- More specific info about yourself..passions..interests…things about 
you that make you special…."
Paragraph 3- Your goals for this school year….your goals for after graduation, 
and your goals for where youʻd like to be in 20 years"
Paragraph 4. Things You Want To Learn In This Class, and from school in general."!
Write it using PAGES or TEXT EDIT on your computer..Be sure to save it… 
You will be COPYING and PASTING this news article into your website into 2 
different places/ web pages."!!!!
Here is my humble and simple article I wrote in 20 minutes…….!
ALOHA.  
My name is Mr. Shelor, and this is my personal portfolio website. This is for an 
assignment in my Arts & Communications class at Kealakehe High School in Kona, Hi.!
I will be showing all my best artwork from this class on this website. I really like this 
class because it allows me to be creative.  I have always been considered a “creative “ 
person. Thanks for visiting.!!
About Me"
I have been teaching Arts & Communications and Graphics Design at Kealakehe High 
School for 14 years. Ive always been very good at photography. I first learned 
Photoshop over 20 years ago and enjoy helping new students learn the power it has to 
make art. I am also a bass player, and have been playing in bands since I was 14 years 
old in the 8th grade. I currently play in 2 different groups here in the Kona area. My 
current new passion is shooting and editing HD video with my DSLR camera. I like to 
use Final Cut Pro and Motion to make fun cool videos when I have some free time.!!
Goals"
My goals for the next year are to catch up on all my back accounting paperwork at my 
house, and to keep trying to live healthy as can with the help of my wife. I also would 
like to finish painting my house and fix all the landscaping this year as well. My goal in 5 
years is to be retired from full time teaching. I would like to have my own self sustaining 
business so I can not worry too much about paying the bills.  In 10 years Iʻd like to be 
able to travel as much as possible doing athletic sports around the islands. I would also 
love to have my own boat and motorcycle to cruise around on.!!
What Iʻd Like To Learn"
In this class, I would like to learn more about all my studentsʻ cultures and better to 
connect with all of them. I would like to get better at helping students make really good 
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videos that tell good stories. I would like to have time to learn more about animation and 
using Adobe After Effects. Finally Iʻd like to learn lots more about making beats and 
good music on the Apple computers


